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There are 126 acres of these superbly kept grounds imme-
diately surrounding the hotel. They have been under the constant
care of expert gardners for more than a quarter of a century. Miles
of smooth graveled walks radiate from the Building. Avenues of
stately pines. groves of magnificent oaks. rows of princely palms.
groups of rare and beautiful trees from every part of the globe
abound. You can wander in rose gardens. desert gardens. con-
servatories. over grassy lawns and sunny terraces, by placid lakes
or sandy dunes.
The grounds of Del Monte contain 1.366 different varieties of
plant life. This list includes 78 varieties of coniferous trees. 21 0
varieties of evergreen trees and shrubs, 11 4 varieties of deciduous
trees and shrubs. 63 varieties of cacti in the Arizona garden. 285




















DEL MONTE GOLF AND TENNIS
Golf finds its highest excellence on the Del Monte grounds. It
can be played every day in the year, as the temperature is never to
high to interfere with the game. The course is laid out under the
spreading oaks close by the hotel. The arrangement of the holes
is such as to bring out the strong points of each player's game. It
has eighteen holes and is kept constantly cut and rolled, making the
finest grounds on the Coast, if not in America. Here are held the
annual tournaments for the Championship of the Pacific Coast.
At these events nearly every club of prominence is represented and
great interest is aroused in the play.
There are six excellent double bitumen tennis courts for the
use of hotel guest. These are close to the Hotel. The annual





















A well-appointed Polo field of the regulation size is also
maintained by the Hotel. The excellent race track is the scene
of many exciting contests among the owners of the ponies as well
as among the members of the gentlemen's driving clubs. and
automobile racing enthusiasts.
RIDING-DRIVING
The beautiful country abo t Del Monte - the marvelous
scenery of the "seventeen-mile drive"- the wonders of mountain
and canon all invite to long rides and drives. Picnic parties to
points of interest are constantly arranged. The towns of Monterey
and Pacific Grove are near-by. They are full of interest and
historic association. Either riding horses, automobiles or convey-
ances for these purposes can be secured at reasonable rates. Owners
can bring either their horses or motors to Del Monte with the full


















DEL MONTE CLIMATE AND HEALTH
A place of health for the delicate-renewed youth for the
aged-vigorous strength for the young-a summerland. the whole
year round. where one can live continuously out of doors. that is
Del Monte. No ether point offers such a combination of climatic.
geographic and scenic advantages. The sun shines three hundred
days out of the year. There are no extremes of heat and cold.
Flowers bloom in the open at all seasons. the mountain forests of
pine. cedar. cypress and oak send forth their life-giving balsams
to mingle with the salt breezes filled with the ozone from the sea.










SOUTHORRAILROAD TICKETS NORTHTHROUGHONALLOWED ALLPRIVILEGESSTOP-OVERFREE
A VIEW OF HOTEL DEL MONTE IN MIDWINTER
THE HOTEL DEL MONTEDEL MONTE HISTORIC ASSOCIATIONS
Hotel Del Monte is one of the best' types of Swiss gothic architec-
ture. It is shaped like an immense leiter E. The two large wings
which flan'c the main building are connected with it by curved fire-
proof arcades. Between the annexes is the Plaza. filled with flowers,
trees and flowering shrubs. The hotel conlains more than five hundred
rooms, not one of which is inside or dark. Every bedchamber and
parlor looks out on the forest. the mounlain or the sea. Every room
has its telephone connection. and its hot and cold water. The attached
baths and closets are the joy of every traveler because of their generous
srze, The cuisine and service are of the best. fully maintaining the
reputation for excellence which Del Monte has enjoyed for years.
With roses climbing over porches and window ledges-flowers of
every hue. trees, lawns and shrubbery on all sides-Del Monte is
unquestionably the ideal summer and winter watering place of America,
Del Monte offers to the traveler not only all the luxuries and con-
-veniences of the best metropolitan hotels. but also, near at hand. a
neighborhood of fascinating historical interest. In quaint old Monterey
town (fifteen minutes' ride on the street-car) there is much which in-
timately concerns the early days of California. The town itself is a
curious mixture of modern buildings and ancient tile-roofed adobe
homes of Spanish origin. Near here can be seen the two old missions
founded by Father juniper» Serra-Mission San Carlos de Borromeo
(1770), and Mission Del Rio Carmelo (1771). both of which are
well preserved and have interesling collections of relics and vestments.
Here, also, are the old Spanish adobe houses. the old custom house
over which Commodore Sloat first floated the Stars and Stripes in
1846; Colton Hall. the first Capitol of California; the first theater
in California; the first lumber and the first brick house built in Cali-
fornia. and many others. One can spend many pleasant days loitering
among these reminders of by-gone times. THE "SEVENTEEN MILE DRIVE" ABOUNDS IN BEAUTIFUL SCENESTHE WILLOW WALK BY LAGUNA DEL REY
- - - --- --------_ ......
DEL MONTE BATHING
The Del Monte Bathhouse is a commodious and attractive
building not a great distance fro the hotel. It is well lighted. well
ventilated. and decorated with baskets of tropical flowers and
growing plants hanging from the oof. The tank is lined with white
tile and has a complete equipment of springboards. slides. etc. It
is filled with warm salt water which is continuously changed. From
the bathhouse entrance is given 0 the pleasure pier and the long
smooth stretch of sandy beach. The surf comes rolling in here with
just the right violence and an entire absence of undertow. making
the surf bathing particularly delig itful. The wide expanse of beach
invites to sunbaths between dips in the waves. Competent instructors
are in attendance and provide every facility for the experienced as



































The roads leading to Del Monte are well kept up and offer a
superb run from the north. south or the interior of the State. The
accommodations for motorists along the way are good. When Del
Monte is reached the motorist finds himself in a charming district-
every corner of which he can explore in his machine. Thus Del
Monte is recognized as the headquarters for motorists from all over
the Coast. Club runs and racing meets are frequently held. I t is
no uncommon sight to see as many as forty to one hundred
machines lined up at Del Monte over a week-end. The Hotel
Garage is a model plant with concrete floor and every facility for
taking care of any machine either in supplies or repairs. It also


















Eighteen miles from Del Monte. up the Carmel River. is the
famous Rancho Del Monte. this is a wonderful preserve of six
thousand acres on which durin the season the hunting and fishing
is unsurpassed. A number of c ttages are maintained here for the
accommodation of the hotel gu sts who like these sports. On this
rancho the chickens. squabs and turkeys for the Del Monte table
are raised. Here. also. is the f mous Del Monte herd from which
is obtained the milk and erea • the butter and cheese so much
appreciated by hotel visitors. The eggs. olives and vegetables
which are used by the hotel re also obtained from this source
insuring the very best that is possible to obtain. As a side trip of

















Beside Monterey Bay, Nature has poured out her gifts in
boundless prodigality. The Bay itself is one of the most beautiful
in the world. On its shores are long reaches of clean hard sand.
broken by imposing formations of rocks against which the surf
thunders to the joy and despair of artists from all over the world.
The mountains of the Coast Range, forest covered to the tops,
encircle the Bay, broken only by the canons which open back into
the beautiful valleys beyond, Thro these forests of towering pine
and spreading oaks, beside the sapphire sea, wind the smooth road-
ways of the world-famous scenic "seventeen-mile drive." From,
these forests Del Monte takes its name. The Spanish word
..Monte" means either Forest or Mountains, and it is in the former






















Del Monte offers to the tra eler the choice of a wide range of
sports. Everything about the hotel and the location is conducive to
open air life. There is splendid hunting and fishing on the Del
Monte Rancho. There is every facility and opportunity for enjoy-
ing golf. tennis. fishing. sailin€, motor-boating. motoring, riding,
driving, under ideal conditions. For those who may not enjoy such
strenuous sports there are man quiet games such as clock golf,
quoits, lawn bowls, tenpins, croquet. etc. In the evenings musicales,
dances. bridge games, the art ga lery and many other diversions are
provided.
Free Stop-over Privileges at Del Monte
are given on all thro railroac tickets. Do not fail to avail
















__<:'_ '~~-'* ;.~ A~. Hotel Del Monte automobilists win fin<;Jevery
I MIL.E HOUC:;S ~ 'r>; prOVISIOn for comfort and luxurious sport at all ume~ of
~; ~ ~.:-~ the year. ~he roads are t~e best:. the race track, VIew
%/t"?~!J. §.:::=3 accommodations and speeding iecilities are all.that could
SAN MAR.-.!~NS ~_:::::, be desired. The garage IS perfectly equipped and
~ '1'7~ attendants experienced. This map has been carefully
-:;..-5-;c::/.-@..... ~ prepared from the most authentic records, and has the
:::::::~ ~ endorsement of the Automobile Club of California.
~~ ~. The roads in the vicinity of Del Monte and between
RUCKER~~ ~ San Francisco or Oakland and Del Monte are the most
~~:q ~ attractive in the world. Should the ear start from Los
IL.R~~ §§ Angeles northerly ft:?r Del Monte, aood roads by way
~~ ",,.-...; of Santa Barbara will be found also, with many attrae-































show also the. direct
Ra'lwev Routes
and the best roads for
traveling by
Automobile
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